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 Interior designers Gunter & Co took a glamorous
approach to this cloakroom, opting for a gold Perosa basin
from William Holland and Style Moderne wall-mounted taps
from Samuel Heath. The coordinating mirrors and lights were
sourced from antique markets and online. Construction
work was by Emerald Bay (www.emerald-bay.co.uk).
Prices for a similar design are available on application.
020 7993 8583 or www.gunterandco.com

 For this cloakroom interior designer Tamzin Greenhill created a bespoke
basin vanity unit made from travertine with brass legs and matching mixer
tap, which contrasts well with the deep Basalt 221 paint from Little Greene
on the wall. The statement mirror is by William Emmerson for Ralph Pucci.
Prices are available on application.
www.tamzingreenhill.com

q The Pier wall-hung WC has one of the shortest projections on the market
– at just 43cm – and is ideal for those particularly small spaces. Priced at
£580, it has a soft-close seat and is available from Bauhaus.
0845 873 8840 or www.bauhaus-bathrooms.co.uk
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Make an impact in even
the smallest of spaces with
these clever and compact
ideas for cloakrooms
Words: Yvette Murrell

 Bringing an industrial look to your cloakroom, this wire
rack is as on trend as it is practical, featuring three cubes
for storage and four hooks to hang towels. Available from
Cox & Cox, it is priced £30.
0330 333 2123 or www.coxandcox.co.uk
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 From Utopia’s Roseberry fitted bathroom range, shown are the Modern
Victoriana reduced-depth vanity and WC units. With finishing touches of
ivory quartz solid-surface tops and Vintage Fleur floor tiles, the complete
look costs approximately £3378.
01902 406402 or www.utopiagroup.com
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 You need very few elements in
a cloakroom, so you can afford to
make a statement with your basin.
Devon&Devon’s Serenade console,
shown here with a white ceramic
top and legs, is priced £1720 and
is also available in black or with
metallic legs. The Fairy mirror, £968,
and Armonia towel warmer, £1785,
are also from Devon&Devon.
020 7221 5137 or
www.devon-devon.com
 Using colourful patterned tiles
on both the floor and the wall can
really make an impact. “The overall
look is dramatic, deep and really
draws visitors into a room which
would otherwise be overlooked
as a mere ‘downstairs toilet’,”
says Eleanor Heaton-Armstrong
from Day True. Day True chose
Popham Design tiles, priced from
£175 per sq m, the Sfera wallhung WC by Catalano, £430,
Burlington basin and stand, £580,
and Totti three-hole basin mixer by
Crosswater, £228.
020 7788 9229 or
www.daytrue.com
 Spruce up a plain cloakroom
with a playfully patterned floor
tile. Julia Grey porcelain tiles from
Stone & Ceramic Warehouse each
measure 20 x 20cm, priced from
£102 per sq m.
020 8993 5545 or
www.sacw.co.uk
 A traditional high-level WC
creates a bold look for a cloakroom
with the added bonus that it lifts
the cistern out of the way. Prices
for a complete WC from Thomas
Crapper start from £2789, but
expect to pay around £4639 for a
solid brass cistern as shown. The
small basin and taps, also from
Thomas Crapper, are priced £945.
01789 450522 or
www.thomas-crapper.com
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 This simple Hula mirror from Loaf
has added functionality, doubling
up as a handy shelf for essential
toiletries. Shown here in white, it
measures 70cm in diameter and is
priced £165.
0845 468 0698 or www.loaf.com
 The Urban collection from
BagnoDesign has a simple yet
sophisticated look and includes a
wall-mounted vanity unit (shown),
with two drawers. It is available in
77.5cm and 97.5cm widths and
priced from £1195. Also shown is
the Urban circular countertop basin
and matching wall-hung WC, each
priced £365.
01924 233977 or
www.bagnodesignlondon.com
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 Make the most of the space you have by choosing items with
a dual purpose. Not only does a vanity unit conceal the pipework
to minimise clutter, but it is also good for storage. Catalano’s New
Light basin unit is available in four colourways, from £491, and is
shown here in Seta Matt with complementary basin, priced £186.
www.catalano.co.uk

 The Laura Ashley Pavilion range from Roper Rhodes
includes a compact ceramic basin, £197, and a backto-wall WC, priced from £443, which comes with a softclose wooden seat in gloss white (as shown), black or
pale oak.
01225 303900 or visit www.roperrhodes.co.uk
 Geberit’s iCon XS series was designed especially for small
spaces. Pictured is the wall-hung WC, £377, with soft-close
seat, £148, and a Sigma20 flush plate in white, £80. The
matching basin with tap, £85, is set on top of a vanity unit in
high-gloss white, £370. The room is completed with storage
side unit, £404, and frameless illuminated mirror, £596.
0800 077 8365 or www.geberit.co.uk
q A corner basin makes great use of otherwise wasted
space. The Gemme corner basin from The Albion Bath
Company, priced £366, measures 50 x 36cm and has been
designed to fit a monobloc tap.
01255 831605 or www.albionbathco.com

 When choosing a cloakroom basin, John Evans of John
Evans Design recommends ensuring there is space both above
and below. “A bowl on a shelf and the clever use of a large mirror
can extend the look of the space”.
020 7252 2392 or www.johnevansdesign.com
 The cloakroom is a prime opportunity to make bolder styling
decisions than you may do elsewhere in your home. After all, it’s
the one room all your guests will see. Pictured is the luxurious
Lotus BP 2019 wallpaper, available in 14 colourways, priced
from £112 per roll from Farrow & Ball.
01202 876141 or www.farrow-ball.com
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